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Path of the Old Ways 
Volunteer Form

279 E. Michigan Ave 
Galesburg Mi, 49053

269.200.5269

Personal Information

Name: 

Address: 

Age: 

Phone number: 

Email Address: 

Are you over 18, and are you TIP certified: 

Special skills that will help: 

Do you have any disabilities? 

if yes, limitation/ restrictions: 

Are you able to camp in a tent?

Do you plan to stay the night at the festival? 

Any Allergies: 

Medications: 

Food: 

Faire Name:

Event Volunteering for:  Steps of Valhalla
      
     Celtic Festival
      
      Vampire Ball/ Carnival
   
      All:   

Availability: Set-up:           Fri:           Sat: 

Sunday tear down:

Basic Rules: 
Be sure to read all pages of this form.  

 1. All Volunteers who are staying at festival, must camp 
within the Viking encampment and on the festival grounds

 2 Volunteers may request assignments, and we will try to 
accommodate you, but you may be asked to work anywhere 
from ticket booth to kids are to mead hall.
 
 3. All Volunteers are required to dress in appropriate garb 
per-event, unless other arrangements have been a made.

 4. Volunteers are expected to be polite and courteous to 
guests. if there is an issue please call for A Harrow Member 
or Security.  

 5. Meals and non-alcoholic drinks will be provided for all 
Volunteers.

 6. Volunteers may not drink Alcohol until after 10 pm.  And 
MAY NOT drink Alcohol during the day!  

I understand that Path of the Old Ways has the right to do a background check on me and that results could stop me from being consid-
ered for Volunteer opportunities, or could make it so that I can only do set up and tear down, or limit areas I am able to work in. Further 
I understand this is a volunteer position and will receive no compensation, and this does not mean that I will receive a place within the 
Harrow Vikings Etc.
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Path of the Old Ways
Name:       Date:  

Additional Rules and Guidelines 

DRINKING: There is absolutely no drinking tolerated by preformers until after you are finished preforming for the day at 
the event. If you do drink we ask that you keep it to a minimal level. If you are caught drinking/drunk, you may be asked to 
leave the festival. We do not provide alcoholic drinks for free to anyone.  
DRUGS & SMOKING: No drug usage is permitted in the festival area. No smoking is permitted. Please go to your vehicle 
or off festival grounds for this.  
DISCRIMINATION AND WHITE SUPREMACY: We are a Heathen/ Pagan Festival. However, WILL NOT tolerate Reli-
gious, Racal, or Sexual discrimination or harassment. If you are caught doing any of these things, you will be ejected from 
our festival by security and staff.
POLITICS &RELIGION: No Political or Outside Religious narratives will be allowed. This is a HEATHEN/ PAGAN festival. 
There will be people of these beliefs, there will be tarot card readers, rune readers and more. We Do plan to have a cere-
mony on Friday night. And possibly one of Saturday night. There will be drinking and more. If you have different religious 
beliefs, please keep them to yourself. 
INJURY: The festival and its associate entities cannot be held liable for any injuries incurred during the festival set up 
through tears down. Or while working with the festival. This is an at will Volunteer position no compensation will be given, 
outside of playing games and being fed, and festival fun. 
POLITNESS: please be polite to guests, this does not mean you have to take harassment or abuse, but we ask that you 
are as polite as possible to guest. If there is an issue get a Harrow member or Security to deal with the situation. If you 
suspect a problem with a guest let the Harrow or Security know. 

The Show Goes On:  Path of the Old Ways events will run regardless of the weather. Family Friendly:  This is a family 
event.  Wardrobe and speech should be rated “G”, for all audiences. You must perform all scheduled performances, or we 
will consider this a breach of contract and you will not be paid. 
(Unless there is a family emergency, injury, weather is unsafe as festival deems.)

Stay in Character:  At any time, you are interacting with guests, try to stay in character with the theme of the event.  Your 
voice and dress should help immerse attendees in the event. 

Security: Security is on site during Festival hours; however, Volunteers are solely responsible for their own equipment.

Marketing- Pictures and Videos: All photos and Videos Footage you appear in become property of Path of the Old Ways 
INC and can be used in marketing, social media and more.   

Animals/ Pets: Only service animals for the disabled are allowed no ESAs. Animals that are part of a performance or 
demonstration are allowed with pre-approval. Vaccination history is required.

Food: Volunteers are allowed to feast with us on Friday night at no charge, however, you must give notice to the Volun-
teer coordinator prior to event. On Saturday lunch and dinner will be provided.

Accommodations: Path of the Old Ways/ The Harrow Vikings will allow Volunteers to camp with us, either in our 
Viking Tents or Viking tents of their own. Mundane Tents are not allowed at this time, however we may be able to 
figure out accommodations for a few mundane tents.   
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APPLICATIONS: Email your application to Vikingwarriorfest@gmail.com or print and mail to: Path of the Old 
Ways, 279 E. Michigan Ave. Galesburg Mi, 49053 

Event Location: Stuart’s Landing - 603 Homer Rd. Marshall Mi.(Unless otherwise specified) This is an outside venue with 
limited cover, so be prepared for the weather! 

Entertainment Application form along with: 

By signing this application, I agree to accept the following terms. I, the undersigned, intending to be legally 
bound, hereby, for myself, my heirs, executors and administrators, waive and release any and all rights and 
claims for losses and damages I may have against Path of the Old Ways Inc., Festival Grounds (unless otherwise 
specified.) and all other parties and their representatives, successors, and assigns for any and all injuries and all 
claims of damages demands and actions whatsoever which may arise as a result of participation in this Festival. 
I hereby grant full permission to any and all forgoing to use photographs and/or videos of this Festival for any 
purpose related to the festival or future Festivals.  I agree to abide by the rules and conditions set by Path of the 
Old Ways. This application does not guarantee your acceptance to participate in the festival
Path of the Old Ways: reserves the right to run a background check on anyone contracted with them.

Name:                                                                       Date:

Path of the Old Ways
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